Riding the Sooner Range
By TED BEAIRD

FLASHES along the Range in the past thirty days and nights pave the way for the ever-changing Sooner picture!

The informal round-the-room chat, Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, on that late August evening (just a few days ago) cast a group of Sooners into the picture definitely.

RICHARD H. CLOYD, '19, '28, law, Norman, at the resort hotel as an official and presiding officer of Phi Delta Phi convention, was ... in the convention city from some fifteen other states in the zone. JOHN O. MOSELEY, 'l6, ma, and MARIE MOSELEY, '14, Chicago way to participate in the National S.A.E. school of instruction being held on the Northwestern University campus, ... for a visit at their suburban home where true style Oklahoma roastin' ears (on the cob) are promised at the end of the trail.

And now this Edgewater Beach wing is housing a regular Sooner party—in breezes a flock of O.U. undergrads to swap ... were "on our way" and how that "POP" IVY represented Sooner traditions in that spectacular All Star game! The records show "Pop" played three-fourths of the game and ran up a true Sooner record!

Thus it comes and thus it goes—month after month these Sooners keep movin'—continue to fill in and fit in—make their contributions unselfishly and untiringly and for the "hired hand" they snake it a pleasure, as together we continue Riding the Sooner Range.